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JUNE, 1887.

J'O E CELEBRUABTONS. WILL BE PUBLISHED SH[ORTLY.

.Jubilee Flags. Customs and Excise Tariff,
Specially designed for this purpose, size 8j x 14. With List of Warehousing Ports in the

Chinese and Japanese Lanterns. Dominion; also Sterling, French and
Large assortrnent of Shapes, Styles and Prices. other Currency Tables.

Flag ,A tar COPILED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES. ·
FlaS British and American. Foolscap 8vo. landy Pocket Edition
All1 Sizes.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,H. A. ;NELSON & SONS, PUBLISHERS,

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 1755 Notre Daine Street, - Montreal.

B. MARCUSE, MONTREAL)

M Y TRAVELLERS
A Are now out with Sanples of

R Christmas Cards and N0Yelties,
u
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E
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THE LINE SPEAKS FlOR ITSELF.
PLEASE LOOK AT IT1

I an now at the ART CENTRES of
Europe, buying the latest novelties for
Fall trade in Fancy Goode, etc.

J. S. RUSSELL,

FINE FANCY GOODS
Lacrosses, Base Ball Goods, Walking~Sticks,

HAMMOCKS, FANS, &c.

Sea Shells, Satchels, Vallets, Purses, Lake Superior
and other Agates (rtugh, polished and manufac-
tured), Native Indian Goods, Stereoscopes and
Views.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

120 & 122 Bay Street, Toronto.
A Lw doors north of Mail Building.

JUST RECEIVED.
CANON WILBERFORCE'S GREAT WORK,

THE TRINITY OF EVIL,
INFIDELITY-IMPURITY-INTEMPERANCE.

Ur REV. CANON WILBERFORCE, M.A.
Cloth extra, Price, 90c. Cheap Edition for general

circulation, Cloth, 50c. ; Paper Cover, 30c.
Ben-lur. Paper, 35c.; Cloth, 60c.
The Fair God. Paper, 50c. ; Cloth, 70c.
'he King's Daughters and Wise and

Otiervise. By " Pansy." In I vol. 70c.
Crud 's Concorda"ce. 7 x 10 x l inces.

$1.00.
Fulness of Joy. By F. R. Havergall. New

. Edition, 92.00.
Qucen Victoria: Her Life and Reign. By T.

Frederick Ball. 60th Thousand. $1.00.
Full stock in hand of Bagster, Oxford and

Walker Bibles, Prayer Books, Sinered
Songs and Solos, &c.

"TRADE"» SUPPLIED ON BEST TERMS.

S. R. BRIGGS,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.



FALL (1887) IMPORTS.

TO ENSURE PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY DELIVERY, -WE PLACED WITH

EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS OUR ORDERS FOR FALL IMPORTS VERY EARLY THIS

YEAR, SO THAT ALREADY WE HAVE IN STOCK OVER 100 CASES NEW GOODS.

OUR MR. HENRY SMITH IS STILL IN EUROPE, AND BY EVERY STEAMER WE WILL

RECEIVE DURING THE MONTHS OF JUNE AND JULY LARGE SHIPMENTS TILL THE

STOCK IS COMPLETE.

WE WILL SHOW THE MOST COMPLETE RANGE OF SAMPLES EVER OFFERED

TO CANADIAN BUYERS, AND CONFIDENTLY SOLICIT A LIBERAL SHARE OF FALL

ORDERS.

BMITH & FUDGEPE,
WHOLESALE FANCY GOODS,

Wooden Ware, Sporting Goods, Baby Carriagos, &o.,

5 0YONGE STT TSTREET, TOIROI*-ý-TO.
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PUBLISIE) THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTI.

OFFICE:-20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario, and its Branches.

VOL. III. JUNE, 1887. No. 11.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 months

1 page......................... $10 00........................ $100
1 column ..................... 10 00........................ 100
J do ...................... 00........................ 60

do ...................... 3 00....................... 30
do .................... 150 . ............ 16

Ail Communications intended for publication must be sont l1 not
later than the 22nd of the preceding month.

3. 3. »Y AS, Fubishet.

FimTr years of a noble woman's reign i Was ever
land so blessed as ours ?-yes, ours in all that makes
of one the farthest ends of the earth where Britain's
flag waves, and ours may it be while the sun shines
in refulgent brightness.

How the millions gladly rejoice to-day as they
sing with heart and voice :

"GoD SAVE THE QUEEN."

OwINo to the illness of the Minister of Education
and consequent absence from duty we are unable to
give list of newly authorized books in this issue.
Ample notice will be given in this journal to guide
dealers in buying for the Fall opening of the schools.

-00-
VERY strong objection has been taken to the ex-

pression in last number, " They (the Canadian pub-
lishers) now publish United States books with im-
punity." We admit that this statement should have
been made with a qualification. Until comparatively
lately they did print suci books " with impunity,"
but the authors, desiring to get some pay for the
Canadian market, had their books first issued in Eng-
land, thus securing their rights in this country. They
are still publishing some books for which they do not
say, " Thank you." It is this latter.day phase that
has caused sucli a ferment, and that has incited the
publishers to demand large duty..

Lately at least two publishers have paid liberally
for the right to publish United States and English
books. Although they have been in a measure forced
to do so, it is certainly a more honourable proceeding
than filching the productions of authors of other
countries. Canadian authors are more likely to get
weil paid for labour when only a limited supply of
books can be got for nothing.

A RIGHT CAUSE ABLY ADVOCATED.

FitoM the tirae the firat agitation for alteration in
the tariff commenced, our trade has beon in a state
of unsettled ferment regarding some of the sweeping
changes proposed.

Previous to 1885 the trade was in such a chaotio
atate that united action would not have been thought
of ; but that year marked the formation of the Book-
sellers' and Stationers' Association of Ontario. Since
thon this body has been carefully watching over the
various matters relating to the wolfare of the trade,
and at no timo has its usefulness beon more marked
that at the crisis just passed.

We need not give the history of the meetings in
Toronto and Montreal; they are too fresh in the
memory of our readers to need repetition.

The members of the deputation that vaited on the
Minister of Finance were hopeful that at least in
some respects their views would be favourably enter-
tained. The result has been that the Minister has
granted the request fully relating to duties on papor-
covered books, not giving the publishers any protec-
tion other than what they have had, and this in the
face of powerful influence brought to bear by paper
makers and othera.

On paper and its products the resolution of both
the Toronto and Montreal meetings, and more par-
ticularly the arguments of the deputation, were
against any change, but if any change was made it
would be but justice that blank books and envelopes
should receive more protection. The Minister, con-
sidering it to be wise to advance the duties on paper,
acquieseed in their views, and added extra duty. The
point on which great stress was laid by the deputation
was that the proposal of five cents a pound on on-
velopes would be wrong in principle, met with a fa-
vourable response, and the increase is an ad valorem
duty.

On all points, therefore, where business principles
are concerned, we have triumphed. It is a great
triumph when we consider the array of vested inter-
esta and the influence against us, and we are not go-
ing too far to say that to organized opposition, and
to that only, is due the victory.

-0---

A STEP FORWARD.

THE resolution of the Clerical Association of To-
ronto, adopted unanimously and published in last
number, regarding bazaars, with the now famous
mandate of the Bishop of Huron on the same mat-
ter, is an important stop by one Church, that of
the Church of England, in discountenancing these
interferers with trade, and unjust competitors with
the sowing girl.

170



180 BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

Of course, thoy look at the matter from a different amnIl mattor,
itandpoint than what wo do. They object to the largoues, ti
mode of obtaining money for the support of the down. Vher
church; we objeut to the competition with rogular littie firmness
traders, and the deprivation of vork for the noody.
There is no real argument in faveur of their contin-
uance.

Those who noved and seconded the resolution OHER topic
roforred to, are particularly doeserving of warm to the late cor
comniendation in having the courage of their convic' anddealer
tions in placing on record their views. For it is a fairly put, an
well-known fact that a large proportion of their con- been well mot,
grogations are enthusiastic in thoir devotion to raiu- the writer mnig
ing muney in what is nuw happily considered an ob- question of hojectionable way. dishonourabie

el a letter from a clergyman, whoso church is not po uibly into
a fancy fair church, and who does not like that way charge the wh
of giving, he says that the woman who has no money musice with dis
but ivill give work, gives with a true spirit ; and we tatemeit, he j
agree witlh him, but the question comes in,-aow sateme,
about the deserving poor who is, by this very act of patience.
giving, partially deprived of a livelihood ? The churci Accustomed
that accepta the gift is responsible for the loss of music at mode
work to the patient plodder with the noedle. sell the same

We know that the attenipt to induce people to re- interfered cons
frain from this, which many considor a ploasant duty, jecting te pay'
is a herculean one. But Rome was not built in a is, wo believe,'
day, nor has any reform been effected in a moment; pointed out w
patient plodding generally wins new music com

-00- business, and
WEAK-KNEED GRUMBLERS. giied justifies

Dealers accu
TuE propensity to cut prices is inherent in some beughtthem,

men, so that when a concession is niade by publishers that were ceny
these people want to give away the profit, and with- then. Seme i
ont any good reason. This has been well illustrated thosewhewear
in the case of the botter ternis givon bY Thes Mail te te de wreng, hl
the trade. WVe have seen a latter from a mani who One instance
hias ini ne way identifiùd hinsoif Nvitlg the Association Canadian-ond
in endeavouring te geL concessions, complaining thabt ing the maw, sh
more discount le net givhn. Ho modestly refrains and how very
front asking a present for hie regular supply ; ho only teniptatien te
insistes on biggor reductieus. And, behold youl what spy on another
wouid lie do 1 Not peekot the diffence, but reduce tofore the book
the pricse per wek te ton cents A Td ho thiodko, tee,
that trae should be ne graded pice for the smhortor TUAVELLPRs

terni of subscription. A short letter oisewhero froaîî report few sales
a mail who has beoux very active in the niaLter, ex. isfactory-but
pressing satisfaction with, the now arrangement, as larly a this th
wnl as the laotter froin London si laot mpla, conVOy diug much bot
th opinion of the trade goneray as te the equity nf c m

fromI askings aarsnrfrhsrguaeupy eol

the presont termed. uI the irs latter referrd to , thero e a ma
the writer thinks that the custo ers will change te good business.
tha ten-cent-a-ook paper. Wll, i e not the doters nesé le as a rule
te; it je only ths lur s of a subcriber te the dearer province deaer

paper. We would urge strngiy in this matter, a ntioning.

but small matters added togother make
at they hold firmly to the prices as laid
e there is any disposition te cavil a
for a fow weeks and -the fgit is won.

-- 00--

THE MUSIC TRADE.

s of interest have prevented us referring
respondence rogarding musie publisiers
On the whole, the subject has boon
d the charges against the trade have
except that in the last latter published,

lit have gone farther in speaking on the
nesty. Like all other businesses, some
men will croep into the book trade, and
that of musie publishmng also. But to
ole body of mon and women who sell
shonesty, for that practically was the
ust a little too much to be borne with

as those dealers had been to selling
rate prices, they naturally expected to
pieces at about the saime rate, and it
siderably with thoir trade, people ob-
ouble or treble the former price. This
where the main difficulty came in. We
hat we considered the mistake of the
pany at the time of its comnencing
we are satisfied that the experience
our prediction.
stomed to buy cheap editions still
nd carelessly or otherwise bought some
righted, and having bouglit them, sold
nstances of very harsh dealing with
e satisfied were innocent of any attempt
ave been brought under our notice.
where a publisher-not the Anglo-
eavoured te entrap a dealer into break-
ows to what length some people will go
mean a man can be. That aud the
and encouragement of one dealer te
are instances of cases to which here-
trade has been a stranger.

-- ce-
coming in from their sorting-up trips
-not sufficient to make it at all salis-
orders for fall goods large. Particu-
e case in books. Some houses are
ter than in former years. In this city
nade of poor trade, though here and
who, with a cheerful face, speaks of
Outside of Toronto in Ontario busi-
very dull. East and west of this

s don't think their localities worth



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

IN writing of the terms of the daily papers in deal-
ing with the trade we omitted to note, or rather wo
had no communication to the effect, that the rate
charged by the Globe te news-dealers, is, undor the
circunistances, a fair one, and such as was naned by
a member of the Executive Committee of the Associ-
ation as a proper price.

-o-

INTERVIEWS WITH SOME OF THE
T&ADE REGARDING NE W TARIF F.

J. P. ELLIS, Managing Director of ile Barber & Ellis
Co.-I took an active part in endeavouring te have
higher duties placed on envelopes and other articles
of which paper is the raw material. Being a large
manufacturer of envelopes, I can say that notwith-
standing the 2ý per cent. advance on paper thero will
be no advance in price of envelopes except perhaps
on some of the finer grades.

Blank books will probably be slightly increased in
price. The increased duty will kep out a large
portion of this class of goods now imported.

Regarding papeteries and boxed stationery the effect
of the increase in tariff will be to cause them to bo
put up here. Thera will not perhaps be the sane
variety, but there will be no increase of price. E ote
paper in packages will net be affected in prico.

The increase'on gold leaf for binders' use will tend
te encourage the home production. I took a sample
of Canadian gold leaf to Garmany. Vas promised as
good for less money but the result was disappointing.

Tha whole tendoncy of the changes in the tariff
will be to give more employnent te Canadians ; con-
sequently wages and profits spent at home.

S. R. HAn (Hart & Co.)-Th'e firm deals largely
in fine stationery. Have for some time entered into
the manufacture of boxed stationery to some extent,
and under the new tariff will probably enlarge this
department of their business. Do not however think
the increase altogether satisfactory ; would have pre-
ferred no change.

Will still have te import te some ex tent novelties
in paper as made up abroad, as the changes are se
frequent and variable that it would not always pay to
buy quantities in the fgat. The style might not take,
and posaibly would soon be out of vogue.

It je absolutely necessary te have- new styles as
they core out to do a certain class of trade.

Concerning bookbinders' articles, they needed more
protection. The smaller size of blank books, how-
ever, will always be imported to a certain extent.
. The increased duty on envelopes will, with the

other changes, tend to give employment te many n3w
workmen, and, it is hoped, with the increased out-
put, tend to improve the style aud quality of boxes,
etc., for goods.

DONALD BAIN (James Baiti & Son) -It will still be
necessary to import fine stationery in boxes, even if
such goods are put up here. The variety and style
of box is such that could net be producad here at
prices and style. They are put up in such quantities
in England and Scotland that the boxes cost very
little.

Sorry that the extra duty has been placed on on-

velopes. Beliovo tho tondency will be for the publie
to buy a cheaper lino. They have been educated up
to purchasing a finer quality than formerly.

With the addition of duty on blank books cen find
no fault.

ItIOA1nD 3ROwN, of Brown Jros., ZfManufactitWîing
Stationers-Would have been as well satisfied that
there would be no change in the tariff, but as it has
takon place do net think it will interfere much to
disturb trade.

Think a uniforni rate of duty on paper was de-
sirable, though thore are somte anomalies in the du-
ties as now fixed.

There is keen competition from English manufac.
turers in the sale of letter copy books. The duty on
the paper for those books is put at 25 per cent., an
advance of 5 per cent., although no paper of the kind
is made in Canada, nor is there likely to be.

The cluas of papers used by bindors and for naking
boxes, such as marbled, enameled and fancy papers,
is put at the highest rate, 35 per cent. These are
almost all manufactured in Germany. The market
here is so limited as te practically prohibit their
manufacture.

So although the duty on blank books is advanced
5 per cent., papers and other niaterial that are used
in their manufacture take away a good deal of the ad-
vantage.

The saine remark applies te fine stationery done as
papeteries and ordinary boxed envelopes and note
paper. The market is so limited and duration of
style so doubtful that a large proportion will be
necessarily imported.

The extra duty on envelopes will not probably in-
crease prices to any appreciable extent. Promised
competition will regulate that.

When the changes were being made it would have
been well te have advanced the duty on leather goods,
as the greater part of the articles of which they are
made pay heavy duties.

. MOSES STANTON, of M. Stantion & Co., Wall
Paper Manufacturers, says that he was unable te
take any part in endeavouring to obtain changes in
tariff owing te ill health. The Montreal manufac.
turers looked after the matter.

Consider the change from ad valorem duty te
specific an improvement. Except on cheap English
papers the duty will be about the same.

The change will have the effect of keeping out job
lots sold here at any price they cai get by United
States manufacturers. This will be a help te manu-
facturers as well as botter for the dealer who is not
in danger of having the value of his stock reduced by
goods coing in at probably less than cost.

A. M LLIN (lullin & Muir, Wall Pap3r Dars).
--The change in the duties levied on wall paper is
practically the same as it was except that the change
fren ad valore»m te spocific duty will be a hindrance
te the solling of job lots of foreign make.

This is I consider a benefit te the dealer, and the
public as a rule will not suffer.

It will prevent in a great measure the importation
of cheap English goods which are of a very inferior
quality. The public will b supplied with Canadian
piper of botter quality and ai cheap as the poor
English,



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

It should be underatood that onvelopes and blank
booes, thougli nominally having a protection of 35
per cent., have actually much lBs owing to the duty
on the materials of which they are made.

Envelopes have actually about 10 per cent. net
and blank books about the same.

pEISONA1D.

G. W. Berry has bought out the business of James
Imrie, Goderich. The latter is now on the road for
Warwick & Son, having been with the same firm be-
fore starting business in the lake town.

The failures of late have been 0. 0. Watson,
Sarnia, and A. G. Blair, Newmarket.

It was Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of New York, who, on
the 13th of April, was responsible for tying the wed-
ding knot of John B. Gay, of Hamilton (no pun
allowed), and Miss Emily B. Donnolly, of the former
City. The bride's sister and A. Passnore assisted in
the very pleasant task. Joy be with you.

Millman & Co., W. H. Millman, J. H. Nellis, and
R. Revell, bought out the stock of W. G. Boyes,
Woodstock, paying the creditors 70 cents on the
dollar, cash.

C. W. Small, who, since 1880, bas represonted
the Canadian houses of James Campbell & Son, and
William Briggs, bas nearly completed his first Cana-
dian trip for George Routledge & Sons, London and
New York.

H. M. Caldwell, another old Toronto boy, now
with Henry Altermué, Bible publisher, Philadelphia,
with W. B. Perkins, representing D. Lothrop & Co.,
have also been making a Canadian trip.

Other bookmen who have wended their way have
been F. T. J. Nunan, representing F. A. Stokes,
formerly White, Stokes & Allen, and H. Macourt,
with C. T. Dilhngham.

C. Blackett Robinson, with Mrs. Robinson, left
for a European trip about a month ago. The differ-
ence botween publishers : ho te Europe, we to the
Island-not a league from Toronto.

P. C. Allai, the King street newsman, is back
again from his winter trip to Bermuda, looking the
botter of it. A. bank in Bermuda and a big business
here should enable hini to keep the pot boiling.

A. McLachlin, St. Thomas, had a little scorcli by
fire last month. It is only the insurance company
that loses.

E. 0. Swayne, of E. P. Dutton & Co., writes that
he had the best trade in Canada lie ever did since he
first opened business for his bouse, 13 years ago, even
if he had to call on the trade in Montreal in a row-
boat.

D. & J. Sadlier & Co., New York and Montreal,
publishers of Catholic books, have opened a branch
at 113 Churcli street, Toronto, where thoy also keep
a general stock of books and stationery. James A.
Sadier, who manages the business in Montreal, wilI
have oversight of the now branch.

A. R. McKinley, of Macfarlaue, McKinley & Co.,
window shade manufacturera, Toronto, bas returned
from Jacksonville, Florida, having been there for the

last four monthe on accouût of very bad health. He
speaks highly of the ploasure of Florida's winter
and feols greatly the bonefit of the quiet reat.

BOOK NOTES.
TuE CANADIAN BIRTBDAY BooK, with Poetical Se-

lections for Every Day in the Year, from Cana-
dian writers, English and French. Seranus.
0. Blackett Robinson,' Toronto. Cloth, $1.50.
Plush or morocco, $2.50.
No such work can be produced without omissions

and commissions of mistake in the view of the intel-
ligent reador, and it is to the credit of the authoresa
that so few can be recorded against her. Stili thera
are some, and those that strike us most forcibly are
the omission of some names and pooms that we would
like te have seen, and the rather scant measure of
space given to some notable authors. We find for in-
stance that from Mair, that grand master of noble
poetry, whose " Tecumseh " is of itself a famous re-
cord to leave to posterity, there are only five selec.
tions ; from George Martin, whose charming poetry
of common thinga is heart touching, but two short
ones, and in those, particularly the last, we think a
more fitting choice might have been made for a
Birthday Book; while Roberts, the slayer of rhythm,
is honoured with no less than nineteen selections,
more than any other except Sangster. At leat one
other name is given prominence that is not deserving
of it.

But the unpleasant part of our duty is donO, and
when we corne to see fully into the book, we find
much to commend in the inception of the work and
the merit of its contents. We have in it a collection
of poetry all the offspring of Canadian brains, except
in the case of two of the authors. They have been
intimately connented with our country, and we would
be proud to own thema as of us-Earl Dufferin and
the Marquis of Lorne. And the poetry is, as a gen-
oral thing, of no meau order ; some of it of great
merit. It is always bard, however, to judge of the
real merits of a poet by short selections. In this she
is not to blame, for it is impossible for the authoress
to give other than brief portions. Such as they are,
they reflect credit on our pootic writere. This Birth-
day Book is such an one as should be introduced in
every cultured family. A fitting sequel to our notice
will be the verse on the title page

"No eulogy to.day I bring
Of Canada's fair fate;

Her greatness coming years mray sing;
'Tis ours to work and wait."

That last line.is, at the present juncture, one of the
best applications of a lay sermon that we have ever
read.

CALLING at the Willard Tract Depository, S. E.
Briggs. the manager of the publishing department
showed us, among the Mildmay books of the season,
three handsome booklets to sell at 20 cents each:-
" Springs of Comfort," " Living Founîtains," and
I Heavenly Dew." They are handsomely printed in

montotint and aUl of the religionus characteristics of
these productions.

' "Glory Gleains," a sinall shilling book, richly il-
lustrated in colours.
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But that which attracts our attention most ie a
series of threo,-the Christian Graces,-" Faith,"
" Hope," " Charity," booklots of artistie design and
handsomely printed in two colours. They each are
22 pages, with cover, the design and workmauship
boing all done in Toronto. The denigns are novel
and in no two books are alike. There is a text for
each day in the month, and opposite the dates suit-
able ',jrses. How they can be produced for the
money, 10 cents each. in a limited market such as
Canada, is a marvel. They are excellent substitutes
for Christmas cards te those who are in searcl of
something novel.

TiE RosE ParnLisuz&a Co. publishod last month
"The Fair God," by Lew Wallace, author of " Bon
Hur; " and another of their 25 cent Pocket Library,
" The Prince de Moria," by Adolpho D'Ennery, and
translated from the French by Aristide Filiatreault.

GEO. ROUTLEDGE & SoNs, London and New York,
are publishing a good edition of the famous Pansy
Books. The text is clear and large, paper good, and
altogether a handsome edition of these sensible Sun-
day.school books. "Little Fishers and their Nets'>
is the title of the last number issued. They expect
to have 28 volumes in the market for the Fall trade.
70 cents a volume.

W. Bîaroos is publishing, in connection with the
original publishers, a Canadian edition of the sanie
Pansy Books at 50 cents each.

CHATTO & WINDUS have in preparation a choicely
printed library edition of the novels of Besant and
Rice. Tho volumes (each one containing a complete
novel), will be published at six shillings each. The
first volume, nowin the press,will be " Ready-Money
Mortiboy,' with an etched portrait of James Rice,
and a new preface by Walter Besant, telling the
story of his literarary partnership with James Rice.

WAs MoSFs WoNGI Pastor Joshua Denovan.
S. R. Briggs, Toronto . S1.
His first argument is to provo that the first books

of the Bible are really the writings of Moses, inspired
by God, andin a well reasoned series of articles gives
cogent reasons for the belief that Moses was not only
right, but was right in every particular.

A " SnoRT HISTORY OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE,"
by John Bryce, LL.D.,has been published by Samson,
Low & Co. in conjunction with W. J. Gage & Co.
It is well spoken of by competent judges.

KEGAN, PAUL,TRENCR & CO. published a volume of
poens by a Canadian, Phillips Stewart.

THE American Bookseller estimates that there
have been sold in the United States, so far, about
300,000 copies of " She."

R. T.WiLims' new "Directory of British Colum-
bia " will be issued shortly.

Do not our United States exchanges know by this
time, that we do net go to the Appletons & Harpers
for our school books î Here in Ontario foreign books
-are being shoved aside, and those of Canadian authors

and publishers have taken their place. In other pro-
vinces the sanie is the result to a great extent.

IN following the sale of the fanions Seillidre library,
the conviction is forced upon one that the price of
books, qua books, is diminishing. Reprinting in fac-
simile, the multiplication of handsome editions of
works once almost inaccessible, and other similar
causes explain this. Taking the average prices real-
ized in the Seillibre sale, they wero 20 to 30 per cent.
lower than thoso of the great sales of the provious
generation. Unique books, which are more interest-
ing as art specimens than as books, Livres d'heures,
incunabula of a certain description, the rarest Elzevirs
and Aldines, are well in demand. Some books,
moreover, in historie bindings are much sought. A
fine binding, Grolier or other, recommenda a book
more than almost anything else.-Exchangle.

PERIODIGALS.

TIIE Knox College Montiy and Presbyterian Maga-
zine, heretofore published only during college tern,
is now, commencing with the first number of the
sixth volume (May), te be issued regularly on the
first of each month, at SI per annum. It is ably
edited. In the May number each article is short,
pungent, and replete with good reasoning. James
Bain & Son are agents.

Wrra the April number The Westminster R4eview
became a monthly. In this age of rapid transit and
hurried, frequent issues of periodicals, the old-fash-
ioned quarterly seeis out of place, and we need not
expect the circulation of old-time popularity. The
Westminster has evidently found this out. In the
monthly issue we find the table of contents of this
rather radical production not the less varied, and the
articles of the same marked ability as of old. Leon-
ard Scott Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

Tr iH Eiustrated Foreign News, being the American
edition of the llustrated London News, at ton cents a
copy, is a revolution in illustrated papers. It is pub-
lished in New York from plates sent out from Lon-
don. The printing and paper used are good, and the
whole presents quite as attractive an appearance as
that which was sold at double the money or more.

TO TRIE TRADE.

GIMP' OWN LIBARLY.
No. 1.-Good Tilngs froii Grip.

Now Ready. Price 10 Cents.

No. 2.-Jubilee Jollities.
Ready early in June. Price 30 Cents.

grT This Library has been favorably notieed by over 300 news-
papers In the Dominion, and bting supplied at a lilirol discount,the
rade are asked te carry a supply, so as to meet the dmand

PUDLISiED By

Thie Grip Printinig & Plblisliiig CO-,
T onOBO .

Trade Suppled by TORONTO NEWS CO., TORONTO.
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Thero is a fair margin of profit. It has already
gained a strong foothold in this city.

It was fortunate to have in the first number of the
new edition a very fine picture of a Jubilee Genealog-
ical Tro of the Queen and her descendants.

IT was a happy hit, that of Thte Century in the
May number. The article on tho Pharoahs sold
many a copy. One Bible-class of thirty-five each
bought ono.

Blackwood, dear old Maga, keeps well to the fore
in its enlarged form, thicker by many pages this year.
Sparkling as usual with good writing.

A new atory, "Joyce," that promises well, com-
mences in the May number just out. Leonard Scott
Publishing Company.

Good Things froim Grip and other Cute Birds, the
first (May) number of " Grip's Own Library," is good
value both in size and jolly fun, for a ten-cent piece.
Jubilce Jollities (our pen protests at again writing the
first word in this sentence) will be the second, issued
at the sanie price.

WM. BiRyoz is sole (Janadian agent for The Littlc
Ones' Own Coloured Picture Paper, a monthly, at six-
ponce, that is the perfection of chromo-lithography,
and interesting reading matter for the wee ones.

i RADE NOTICES.

AMENDED CUSTo:is TARuFF.-On stationers' and
wall paper dealers' goods :

Paper of all kinds calendered or otherwise, 25 per
cent.; formerly all not calendered, 20 per cent.; ca-
lendered, 22 per cent.

Paper ruled, bordored, papeteries, paper in boxes,
and all manufactures of paper, 35 per cent., formerly
25 por cent.

Envelopes, 35 per cent., fornerly 25 per cent.
Blank books, 35 per cent., formerly 30 per cent.
Slates, one cent each, and 20 per cent., formerly 25

per cent.
Twine, ane cent per lb., and 25 per cent., formerly

25 per cent.
Mucilage, 30 per cent., formerly 20 per cent.
Glue, three cents per lb., formerly 20 per cent.
Gold and silver leor, 30 per cent., formerly 25 per

cent.
Paper hangings : Brown blanks 2 cents, white

grounded and satin paper 3 cents, single joint bronzes
7 cents, coloured bronzes 9 cents, embossed bronzes
Il cents, coloured border, narrow 8 cents, wide 10
cents, bronze borders. narrow 15 cents, wide 18 cents,
and embossed border 20 cents por eaclh 8 yards.

The proposed extra duty on purses and pocket
books, was happily dropped, the duty romaiuing the
same.

TUE CANADIAN

BIRJHDAY BOOK,
-WITII-

POETICAL SELECTIONS FOR EVERY

DAY IN TIIE YEAR.

Compiled by "SERANUS."

Lentiier, 82.50 ;

PlusI (boxed), $2.50.

For sale by all leading Booksellers or sent free per
post on roceipt of price by

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
5 Jordan Street, Toronto.

MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.

R. W. DOULCAS & CO., -
(Suecessors to A. Pddington),

DEALER IN

A ncient and Modern Books,
STATIONERY. &c.

The most etensive and valuable Retail Stock in Canada.
250 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Gceorgcto.ivzi, - - - Ontarlo.

BOOK, NEWS, AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
For sale in the rising town of Vancouver,B.C., the

terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, a thriving
Book and Stationery business. The stock is ail new
and purchased on very favorable terme. The lease
returns the holder a nice profit and the connection is

A GooD ExAMPLE-1887, EAY CL S. , the best in Vancouve. erms very liberal. Apply
tho undersigned bookeellers and stationers of Toronto, to the editor of this paper.
agree to close our respective places of business every
Saturday afternoon, at one o'clock, commencing Maiy Fon SÂL,.-45 copies Rordan's Conveyancer, latest
23th, and continuing during the months of June, July edition, full sheep. ?2, 5 per cent. off. Apply BooKs
and Auguet: ANn) NoTIoSs office.
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CAUTTION.

ALLAN QUATERMAIN:
An Acconnt of his Firther Adventures and Discoveries in company with

Sir Ilenry Curtis, Bart., Commander John Good, iiN.,
and one Unmslopogaas.

By H. RIDER HAGGARD,
Author of "S11E," "KING SOL01ION'S MINEs," Etc., Etc.

Canadian Copyright has been secured by us for "ALLAN QUATERMAIN," and none but
our edition can be sold in Canada. We would respectfully caution the Trade against importing or
offering for sale any other thau our Edition.

The book will be p.ublished on JULaY lst, ir. England and Canada.

CLOTII EXTRA, 6oc. PAPER COVER, 30c.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO., TORONTO.

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS
'fis not in mnortils to connIBu%6,1(0 in r nftn Iucsd
But e11do nore, settprontus, i.Ideservo It.

ADDISoî-"Cato'" Act I., Scene 2.

POROELAXN STrUUDIES0
ERI . Seventy-five Original Subjects from the easels of famous Artists. Reproduced on

TRADE MARK Porcelain in effective monotone or artistically painted In oil.

RARE GERS OF DECORATIVE ART,
And the most suitable Souvenir for the Holiday Season.

A Very Desirable, Quick Selling Line.

Each in Patent Safety Box (Wood), insuring safe
transmission through mails.

FOR SALE N CANADA BY

S. R.~ ~BRI G0S,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository, Toronto, Canada.
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Williams Briggs, Methodist Book and Publishing
louse,

eleorge Richards•%n, Stitdard Publishing Company,
S. R. Briggs, Toronto Willard Tract Depository,
John Young, Upper Canada Bible and Tract So-

cieties,
Row'soll and Hutchison,
Williamson & Co.,
Vannevar & Co.,
Bart & Co.,
James Bain & Son,
J. B. Clouglier.
The obstinacy of one matn a little way up Yonge

street, provented others signing the agreement.
Wonder if he would liko another day added to the
week-, so as to stretch out the time of toil.

A. FINEB BUILDING.-In need of increased facilities
for carrying on the various branches of their business,
The Barber & Ellis Co. are now erecting on Bay St.,
north of Front, Toronto, a very fine brick building 100
feet frontage by 80 feet in depth. It is fast approaching
completion, and will, when finished, be one of the
handsomest buildings in tb;% %ieighbourhood. It will be
five stories high, with basement, the two lower stories
being used for offices and warerooms. Those above,
third, fourth, and fifth, will be utilized for manufac-
turing purposes. The basement will be used for
storing staple articles. The firm intends to largely
levelop their manufactures of envelopes and paper

boxes. Thoir facilities for binding vill also be much
enlarged. Necessary machinery for the fulleat de-
velopment of their varions branches of manufacture
have been purchased, and will be made use of as the
building is ready for use.

There will be rooni in the workshops of the new
building for at least 250 hands. It is likely that in a
short tine that number will be steadily employed.

We have pleasure in congratulating this firm on their
great progress. While, no doubt, the success is largely
owing to the push and business energy of the manag-
ing director, J. F. Ellis, a large portion of it is justly
attributed te the fact that for years some of those
who were the most trusted employees have lad a
share in the business.

FALL SAMPLES.
Complete and now ready

inspection.
for

The Trade visiting Toronto in June -will
spend a profitable day in seeing the New

Lines for Fall and Xmnas Trade.

The larger portion of Samples are entirely

new lines selected during my late trip to the
European markets.

Full assortment will be shown you soon
of all the leading lines by my Travellers'
but, if possible, see the complete display in

Toronto Show Room during this month.

SPECIALTIES:
New fine Photogragh Albums, China

Ware Figures, &c., Presentation Tea-
Cups and Tea Sets, Musical Goods,
illechanicAil Toys, Doils, Magic Lan-
teras, Plush Goods, Bronze Goods,
Cabinet Ware in Work Boxes, Desks,
in Wood and Leather, Dressing Cases,
Toys and Novelties in large variety,

H 's PALATIAL WA iiOUSE.-If Toronto c an d all the Staple Unes generally
boast of a fine new building, what must we say of showi.
Montreal's glory. When we were last in that city,
R. Henry Holland & Co., wholesale importera of Call and see the finest display ever shown
small wares and fancy goods, informed us that they
were going to move te a new building to be erected iin Toronto. Make the engagement i ad-
for them by G. B. Burland at Nos. 340 and 342 St . Se en tal
Paul St. As we looked at the old building, its width *an C e
and depth, we thought that its great capacity inust reaci your place of business.
be suflicient for all their wants, but the description
we now give will show that these new promises are
about double the capacity of the former. From what 1
we hear -we are convinced that it is the finest store in
Canada.

It was built exprensly for theni by J. J. Brown,
architect heated by two of Gurny's hot water fur-W IA BRY CE
naces, Hales (Chicago) elevators, rough stone front
interspersed with Aberdeen granite with polished 31 Front Street West,eolumn of same in the centre. The ceilings through- .
out are of British Columbia cedar highly polished,
and the flour of fir grown in the samne province, TORONTO CA NA DAwindows plate glass throughout. Store has a front- TOROIVTO>
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age of 35 feet, and runs through to Commissioners CANADIAN MUSICAL LIBRARCY.
streot, a depth of 165 feet., with two wells affording 1
ample light. (Trde Mark negistered.)

Basement, with an excellent entrance on Commis- n n
sioners street, is used for receiving and shipping goods STKANGL & 008,
and the packing department, with stock of cups and
saucers, vases, glass ware, china, and majolica goods. Publishers ald Jobbers of Sheet Music and Muslc Books,

First or main floor, with entrance frorn St. Paul
street, lias offices at the back overlooking the river and 120 RING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
shipping, and is fitted in the mxost improved method;
here the more staple goods are exhibited, cutlery, N w Puliations Now Ready.
pipes, purses, combe, druggist's and tobacconist's
aundries, stationer's supplies, jewellery, &c. VOcAL.

Second flat, albums, accordeons, violins, harmoni- 437 Thero'8 ie Une to welcomo me Homo.. . D, 2.. McChesnejy 101 A sreet nelody, the ptllic of Iwhich ivill haait a bodlu.cas, bronze and plush goods, fans, fancy boxes, 431 r Lips ................... .......... 2..Lyd 15
frames, &c. 1 Conic song iith beatitift ,r.sic.

Third flat, toys, games, dolls, vood carts, waggons, 433 Fleoting Days...........................E, S..Geary 150 Y : ~ A beauty. Suing by Adtelaidle Phýillips.and numberless other goods. 432 One Giance from th ........................ Ab, 3..Gteary 15
Fourth flat is used for reserve stock and full cases, î A favorite song f flac peerless Brignoli.

there is also a good sub-basement for empty cases. t431 Never Ca ore. .... .. ... .Eb, 3.-..re10n 10
One iln 1 o ire'.

The fancy goods dealer who cannot be supplied 1 430 Tapping at the Garden Gato.. .. . .A,3..arnie 15
fully from such a stock as this mammoth warehouse A teasinq coic song ateih good nusic.429 1 BuUlt a Bridge of Fsaalecc........ ....... 1). 3*.. Fricker .0
contains must be very hard to please. The necessity 42Mine Agnit............ ............ 3.. 3lntchikolo 10
for the enlargement proves a atate of prosperity of 427 Under the Stars........... ........ D, 3..Hutcchison 10
the firm that is truly gratifying. 425 Tho Letter That NThree ieta.ar soa........ Eb, 2..Stan: 10

Everybody is singgq this song in the linited States.
424 There's a liht in the Wind.w ............. Eb, 2.. Netrconb 10

We learn from theUnited States exchanges, that the .fusst suited to the ipidar tante.
Wall Paper Manufacturera' Association will proba- 423 Never Take "o for an Answer.. ......... C., 2..ulitchell 1o

Tecoing comtec ¶0>19.bly not renew its pooling arrangement after July 422 I cannot SIlng Tonight. ............. E, 3...Mrrs. Denting 10
lst, when the time expires for the agreement as to Street and touiching inelodi.
prices. It is said, " The pool was formed mainly as 418 Love's Rcquct (Ut bes Bife)-.........-Eb, 3..Reichardi 10

A favorite Gernan song.a protection for the jobbers. There was a standard 417 Bonnie New Moon............................Ab, 3.. Linley 15
achedule of prices, and goods were sold on their me- Fottinded on a popular superstition. Charning M1elody.pr1e0 go0 For the Bliootai et my own Native iieatiitr. . Bb.Î.. .lorer 15
rits as to quality alone. Skilful manufacturers were À sco pcncf ofaiftatie beauty. One.of re r15
able to seli their goods at the associstion rates, but songs by this eLetrated conboser
those outside had to take a percentage less in order to 415 I Dont Likeacur ait ny neets.........n, 2.. nlard 15

Motto song; receired icith encores tcherever stn'>.dispose of their wares." 414 The Bloon: is on the Rye..,..................b, 3.. iBhop 10
413 Juanita .... .......................... ,B, 2.. lire. Norton 15

Tico songs that irill alicayg prove su:cessjti.
Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, whose business lias 412 queen of the Ëarth................ ........... D, 3..Iinastati 0o

0 0j~Oet Of the grandest slongs bt this emninent comploser. Mungqbeen dune largely through the States in dry goods O cirh immense success in Toronto and other places.
stores, have sold out their counters in these stores in
the Eastern States, and will do that portion of their INSTRWMENTAL.
business through aNew York jobber. 436 Jul.ilee Mledley Quadrilles................DE, 2..noas 15

on popular inelodies.
435 Angel's Dream.............................DK, 3..Lange 15

We are in receipt of George Waterston & Sons? trade cce tce can r«omnend.
list- of The Bee brand of sealing wax-famous for its Ai Lwenia ... ...... .... i. 3 Van ragner o

good qualities-mucilage and quill pens. Also a card 420 Yacht Club Sehottascho....................DK, 3..Milliken 15
showing the size, colour and weight of The Bee in its 419 Pienic Polka .r.. al.ra3 . .cal forth an .3La Hache 15
various forms. The latter is very useful for a stati- A grand polka moe'inent contaiinq piano imitations of
oner's use. It seems to us here like going back an age several birds Of the joresi.
to read of quill pens. They must be still much in 0 n rince mperial op............. ...... Dg, 3.. Cûote 15te rad f quli ens.Tlîy îill ahtayas be a favorite.
vogue somewhere, for the list comprises some sixty 405 Sieba Gavotte.,................... .......... F, 3.. Hosfield 15
di fferent kind s No onte wcil regree a trial of this piec.

404 ?Minuct Celebre.....................A. 4../10ccherin< 15
Fdtli of grace and dignity. Moderately dieYcult.

4w3 lngcnue Gavotte. ...... .... ...... ..... U, :i..I1/Arditi 15Goon TAsTE ON THE PAVIFIC CoAST.-The Victoria Pla4e6 3 y IATres orchetra at lier . e,t cncert i1 Torto
correspondent of the Now York Musical World, writes and receired irith an ethuiaticenre.
that M. W. Waitt & Co., have one of the neatest, 402 Goldei Rain (Nocturne)..................Eb, 3..cloy 15
preitiest and cosiest music and book stores ho ever 401 En Avant (Farwvard ar)e.. . ...... K, 2..Erekens 10
saw. 400 Boston Dip, Waltz qnadrilles..........DE, 3.. Thc Original 15

lam,,aense nnnmber ><dld in the Uaited Statr.x.
39 Minuet de Mvzart........... ......... Eb, 3..Schulhof 15

Wim. Bryce, Toronto, bas in addition to other lines I A sttadard piece that teill aianays sell.
of goods, the commencement of a fine stock of pictures F tso irFat:z the vtaesi..i.c.i-..ix . 3.. Gaangl
n chromo and steel. The finest picture of the Queen
that we have seen in a dealer's hiads, is the large r The abnve vceal and instrumental pieces numbered
handsome and chastely coloured one, entitled Victoria from 401 to 417 meluswe, and from 427 to 435 melustyehave beei printed abroad for the sok. object of securingR. I., on which ho gives a liberal discount off the re- benefits enjoyed by Acmrican publishers in Canada that are
tail price of $1. denied to Canadian publishers.
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ANOTHER COPYRIGUT AcTION. -Weunderstand that

the Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Association
lias commenced an action against 1. Suckling &
Sons for selling Englisli editions of " Ruddygore"
Dance Music. The question raised is a totally
now one-the Association claims to have secured
Canadian copyright before publication in England,
and totally apart from British copyright. The re-
sult of the trial will be looked for with great inter-
est by Canadian publishors, but in one particular
the case presonts a somewhat interesting phase to our
readers, as a member of the firm now being sued re-
cently made use of our columns to ventilate his opin-
ions on the copyright law, and one special grievance
was that there was no way of excluding Englisli copies
of Canadian copyrights from this market. It is slight-
ly ironical, to say tie least, that he should so soon
find himuself a defendant to such a suit.

0ORFýESPONIDENCE.

QUEEN'S
JUBILEE

BOX OF STATIONERY
CONTAINS

Two îQuires
Editor Booxs A.D NoTions, Toronto, Canada:
DEin Siiu,

The business outlook in this most western partcf Note Pae
the Dominion is fair, with, I think I can safely say,
brighthopes forthe future. Ourquartzminesaroabout
being developed, and as yon know large quartz produc o
tion will mean an increase in all lines of business, and
the stationcry lines will receive their fair share of the
country's progress. Kamloops, the most interior town elo es to
of any importance,is making rapid strides; while Van- r
couver,on Burrard Inlet,and Now Westminster, on the
Fraser, are all progressing, and I might say building
up fast ; while Victoria, the oldest city, and the pre- Retail P
sent capital of the province, lias at present a Jubilee
hospital, niew court house, new brick hotels, and imi-
provements of a substantial kind that will reach two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), with-
out including residence and general improvements.

Many froin the Eastern Provinces, who have not
resided in this country more than four or five years,
have in nearly every instance done well, and have
succeeded ih building up pleasant homes for them-
selves and their families.

The stationery and fancy goods business are well Box ana
represonted in the province by eastern men ; two of
the Victoria firms being eastern people, while in Van-
couver all are eastern men of late arrival, excepting oftered mu
the old veteran, Tilley, who, by the way, is a near
relation to Sir Leonard Tilley.

New Vestminstor and Kamloops have their new
arrivals starting in the stationery and fancy goods
lines, so that you will sec from my statement that
British Columbia welcomes new blood. Orders

This is certainly a great province, and will even-
tilly mnake gigantic strides. Her coal, iron and
quartz, timber, fish, and numerous other products,are simiply inoxhaustible; capital, energy and indus-
try are the thrco requisites that will b the means in
the near future of covering this vast provinc3 with a
large and prosperous population.

" CANADA ON TUE PCIFIO."
Victoria, May loth, 1887.

-- 0- TCWIsnSOn, May 14th.TC
DE.An SIn,-Biusiness lias been very good so far

this year, and shows a good increase over last year, And NIAG

of Superfine

, and Two Pack-

urt Shaped En-

malc/t.

rZce, 50

rice, 30

Cents.

Cents.

the Handsomest

best value yet

i is a fast seller.

solicited by the

NEWTS CO'Y,,
r-E swJrE?.nw1I'

RONTO,
ARA FALL% ONT.
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RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS
ARTISTIC

CALENDAR

CHIVALRY
FOR 1888,

=n > DrE Dy Day. Samples just ready and for sale by all
Jobbers throughout Canada.

LONDON, BERLIN, PARIS,
AND

298 Broadway, New York

RUSSIA MOHETA PENS.
Manufactured of the

HWGHEST STANDARD FINISH AND

WVORKMANSHIIP,

and of the

FINEST QUALITY. OF MATERTAL.

Less corrosive and warranted to last
longer than any other make of Pens.

The Series coniprise Pens of Extra
Fine Round and Commercial Points,
alBo Fine Stulb to Coarse Stub.

Retail Price, $1,00 per gross.

JAMES BAIN& SON,
Booksellers, Toromo,

WHOLESALE

IN PRESS.
A UTHORIZED EDITIONS.

THE PANSY BOOKS.
Thre arc substanrtial rasons for the great popularity of tho s

BooiKs, and lorcmrost ang ths1 th Ir trt 11, n ture and to life.
Tho ;:cnuIlirncs O! e h0o y 1îc. cfcaatwh :e rur~ 1 a
indecd rcmuarkablo; thoir herocs bririz us face to face ,-tl cy
phase oa home lfe. and pressiggt gra hic and insplring pictures o
the actual etrrggles througli vhi.cb victorous sOuls inust go.

BEST & CHEAPEST EDITIONS FROM ORIGINAL PLATES.

PRICE, CLOTIH, 50 CENTS.
Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking On.
One Commonplace Day.
Chautauqua Girls at Home.
Hall in the Grove.
Ester Reid.
Ester Reid Yet Speaking.
Ruth Erekine's Crosses.
The Randolpbs.
Julia Reid.
Those Boys.

&o., &c., &c., &c.
New 3oo1C by •• ransy," in Press,

"EIGHTY-SEVEN,"
PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto.
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and wo Io ,k for a good trade right through, especi-
ally after the holidays.

Would liko to hoar opinions of the trade on Christ-
mas card business. Travellers report large orders
this year, but our experience gives us the impression
that the Christmas card trade is done in this section
anyway.

[The irriter really answers his own question. It
deponds on locations, though there are very few local-
itios that have as yet shown much fallin off. The
"sometime" whon cards would cease to seil has been
coming for years. The arrivai has not beenyetseen.]

-- o--
MOITREA, May 9, 1887.

"The flood in Montreal." That expression begins
to sound like an old acquaintance. WelI, the flood,
whether it may be looked upon as old or new, bas
come and gone, and business lias again been resumed
in a large area of the city that for nearly a week re-
sounded only to the noise of boatmen, upsetting of
rafts, or shouts of people oither bent on pleasure, or
assisting their washed•out friends, there being, of
course, the usual allowance of tipsy mon taking unex-
pected headers in the dirty compound of niud and
water, to the apparent pleasure of the onlookers.

During the flood trade was practically suspended
so that it is difficult, not only to average business at
present, but to predict what it ivili be during the
summer ; but the trade appears to feel hopeful, es-
pecially as travel is again beginning to find its way
back to us.

None of "ours" suffered any loss to speak of, ex-
cept loss of time. lRedmond, of Notre Dame street,
and the Montreal News Co., vere the worst flooded
of the paper men this year.

UNiT.
-o-

J. W. GEORGE, representing Chas. Goodall & Son
in Canada last year, wrote us some time ago. As
the letter is as much intended for the members of the
tradte whomi he met while among us, as for ourselves,
ie give the greater part of it

I take this opportunity of thanking you for regu-
lar dehlvery of Booxs AND NO-ONS, vhich bright
little publication comes as a pleasant monthly re-
minder, if such b needed, of my Canadian trip.

Most of the naines mentioned in your journal re-
call some kind reception and liearty greeting accorded
to me, a stranger, by members of the Canadian
"trade.'

I shall alwvays look back with gratification to my
first experience of mon and things Canadian, and in
the rush of our great cities, with their over competi-
tion, I shall of ton think of other great cities where,
busy as men are, thoy find time to say a few words of
pleasant greeting, even to the ubiquitous " drummer."

Should circumstances admit of my revisiting Can-
ada at some future date, it will be a pleasure to me
to renow my brief acquaintancesbip with the many
friends I met there.

R. O. SmiTir, Mitchell, wrote us too late for inser-
tion in last numbor -

The new ternis of the Mail are more satisfactory
than they wore before, and I believe the majority
of booksellers, or at least those who believe in that
old adage, " live and lot live," will be satis6ed with
the new rates.

WARWICK & SONS,
Boorooller.s,

Stationers,
Printers,

BLANK BOOK DEPARTMENT
Our facilities for the production of Blank Books

of all descriptions ai e unsurpassed in the Dominion,

none but first-class workmen being employed.

We have at all times in stock Medium, Demy, and

Foolscap Books in

Day Books, Journals,

Ledgers, Minute Books, &c.

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

Memoranduni and Pass Books,

Tine Books, Bill Books,

Invoice Books, Letter Books

AND

Manifold Order Books for Travellers.

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS ANY OTHER

FIRST-CLASS MANUFACTUPER'S.

Estimates furnished on application.

Office. Warehouse
and Bindery, Printing Office,

8 & 10 Wellington St. East, 26& 28Front St. West.

TzoI:.,O'TTro.
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AMERICAN GOODS IN CANADA.
ar I" This year I bought largely in the United States of Fancy Goods, etc. They sell better

than anything I bought in Canada."-Extract from letter in Februiary nunber of'B00Ks AND NOTIONS.

ANDERSON & KRUM,
Stationers and Manufacturers' Agents,

7 BOND ST., NEW YORK.

We are now busily engaged in preparing our Fall line of Stationery, Stationers' Specialties and
Fancy Goods, all of American manufacture. Quality, variety, and above all, Novelty, wili be its
distinguiishing features. We will show

Novelties in Fine Stationery.
Novelties for Office and Library.

Novelties in Souvenirs.
Novelties in Plush and Satin.

Novelties in Leather Goods.
Novelties in Metal Ware.

We are Sole Agents for the

EXCELSIOR DIARIES (Canadian Edition),
and for the finest line of Memorandum Books manufactured.

Our assortment of Pocket Books, Purses, Card, Letter and Bill Cases will be
the Best and Newest, An elegant selection of Ladies' Satchels will complete this lino.

In Pliish Goods, comprising Toilet and Dressing Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel,
Collar, Cuff, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks, Manicure Sets,
&cwe will show a better variety and at much lower prices than ever before.

We would, however, remind the trade that Plush has now been before the public for many
years, and there is this season likely to be a strong re-action in favor of Leather. Having this in

.view, we have duplicated most of our Plush lines in Standard and ricli Fancy Leathers. We believe
the result of the season's trade vill justify our forecast.

The trade cannot fail to be pleased with our collection of unique and tasteful articles in Brass,
Silver and Gilt, at moderate prices. This lino is a leading Specialty with us this season.

Dealers who are weary of the venerable chestnuts yearly dished up to them as "novelties," will
find themselves refreshed and stimulated by an inspection of our line.

Mr. Lewis will be in Canada early in July, and will visit the principal cities of the Dominion.
Parties who desire to inspect the line will be placed in communication with Mr. Lewis by addressing

ANDERSON & KRUM,
7 BOND STREET, eNE1-W -YORK CIT-Y.



IWOTIGE TO TUE TRAIDE.
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We take pleasmîre, in infonminn titu trade that wv lia%, e r<eceived liberal imapurt orders for opur new and elegant lino of
HOLIDAYt PUBLIOATIO-NS iruin the folluing wvlau1c>aIu lit-ites in Turuntu and Mfuntrcal, to n'.h'm the trade,
i other citiez of the Domninion are reitpectfully referred for terma and prices:

C. M.* TAYLOR & CO.
ROSE I'UBLISIIING CO.

TORONTO NFS COMPANY.
W. J. GAGE & CO.

'ro>RoNri'<.
IWILLIAM flRIGGS.
1ROUSELL & 11UTCHJSON.II YONG.

DAWSON DROS.
MONTREAL NEWS CO.

E1 E~ ]DtITTO3SF & COMEE'AS-ýrY 1 -
IPTJDIBrls~iEH ]S 4& IM' rRIS,

31 & 33 Wcst Tuily -II Tbird St. and 10 & 12XWcst Tîvcnty-]Fourtli St., NEWV YORK.

2 Ludgato 11ill, E.C.; Loîîdoîî, Eîglnd.


